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2. Purpose 

2.1 This policy is aimed to define the credit hour in KIC, its equivalence in face-
to-face learning as well as independent student learning. The policy also 
clarifies the roles and responsibilities in assigning credit hour to courses. 

3. Scope 

3.1 The policy applies to all academic programs leading to Associate Degree, 
Bachelor Degree, CME Certificate or any other credential delivered by KIC in 
all campuses. 

4. Policy Statement 
 

4.1 A credit indicates the student’s overall learning effort towards attaining a 
qualification which includes two (02) major components:Face-to-face 
teaching/learning where the students are in classroom/lab/clinical or practical 
environment following face-to-face instructional hours delivered by 
appropriate instructor. 

4.1.2 Independent or individual learning where the students are supposed to 
engage in related learning activities around the same topic/scope 
covered by the face-to-face learning session. 

4.2 All offered programs, cross department and cross-campuses adhere to the 
following definition/usage of credit hour. 

4.2.1 One (1) Credit Hour is equivalent to one of the following face-to-face 
weekly delivery: 

 One face-to-face lecture hour of course delivery covering specific 

topic delivered in classroom or other suitable environment, 

including on-line delivery where an instructor is exposing, 

explaining and demonstrating specific concepts, knowledge and 

domain of learning related to specific course topic as per the 

related syllabus. Lectures are in general delivered on campus or 

through on-line delivery in special cases or after securing 

appropriate on-line delivery approvals from related authorities. 

 Two (02) Hours face to face laboratory/practical hours where 

students are guided to conduct experience, practical work, 

simulation processes and other hands-on procedure guided by the 

usage of specific lab-manuals (where appropriate) and the 

guidance of appropriate instructor and/or lab assistant or 

supervisor. Lab hours are in general delivered on campus in specific 

lab or when needed in third party labs or through on-line delivery 

with specific lab simulator tools, in special cases or after securing 

appropriate on-line delivery approvals from related authorities. 

 Three to four (03 to 04) face to face clinical hours, used especially 

in medical and health allied science courses, where the students 

have to observe, analyse and participate to clinical procedure, 
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activities and analysis under the guidance of appropriate instructor 

and/or practitioners. Clinical hours are in general delivered in on-

campus specific lab or when needed in third party labs or 

clinical/medical institutions subject to appropriate agreement and 

arrangements.   

4.2.2 One delivered (1) Credit Hour is equivalent to 02 to 03 additional 
independent learning hours where students are doing exercise, 
reading, consulting various related material to consolidate the acquired 
knowledge and skills during the face to face delivery. 

4.3 KIC programs have clear structure of courses delivered over regular (Fall and 
Spring) or short semesters (Summer I and Summer II).  Courses are 
described in a total number of credit hours (eg 2, 3, 4) where each credit is 
representing a number of face-to-face delivery as per the previous definition. 
On a regular semester of 15 weeks, one credit hour should lead to a total of 
15 lecture hours or 30 lab hours or 45-60 clinical hours. In case of short 
semester, the total expected delivery hour per credit remain the same with 
appropriate adjustment of the week delivery depending on the short 
semester duration. 

5. Procedure 

5.1 Allocation of credit hours to course and its breakdown to face-to-face 
components is decided during the design/introduction of new program, 
annual or periodic program/course review. 

5.2 Department councils will approve/endorse for approval (where appropriate) 
the course/credit hours allocation and/or revision as well as the breakdown 
into various face-to-face components during design/review processes.  

5.3 Academic Council approves/endorses for approval (where appropriate) the 
course/credit hours allocation and/or revision as well as the breakdown in 
various face-to-face components on recommendation from department 
councils. 

5.4 College Council approves the course/credit hours allocation/revision as well as 
the breakdown in various face-to-face components on recommendation from 
Academic Council. 

5.5 Each program delivered at KIC is described by a program handbook and a 
program specification. Both clearly describe the credit hours for each course. 
Credit hours breakdown in face-to-face delivery and lecture/laboratory/clinical 
hours are indicated in the course syllabus. 

6. Responsibilities 
 
 

6.1. Compliance, monitoring and review 

6.1.1. Faculty member assures the respect of the allocated time of face-to-
face delivery depending on the category of the session 
(lecture/lab/clinical) in a way aligned to the allocated credit and the 
scope of the policy. 
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6.1.2. Department Head/Program Leader makes sure credit hours delivery 
is coherent with this policy and to undertake any 
corrective/improvement measure when necessary. 

6.1.3. Admission and Registration, in coordination with department heads, 
makes sure that scheduling, session duration and allocated delivery 
space (classroom/lab, etc) are aligned to the credit hour policy and 
the course syllabus description of various face-to-face delivery. 

6.1.4. Student is required to attend the face-to-face delivery and to 
engage positively into the same. Student is also expected to adhere 
to the expected independent and self-learning time. 

6.2. Reporting 

6.2.1. No additional reporting is required. 

6.3. Records management 

6.3.1. Staff must maintain all records relevant to administering this policy 
and procedure in a recognised KIC recordkeeping system. 

7. Definitions 

7.1 Policy Owner: The office or department responsible for developing, 
implementing, revising, maintaining or retiring this Policy. 

7.2 Oversight Committee: The KIC standing committee responsible for overseeing 
implementation, revision and maintenance of this Policy in collaboration with 
the Policy Owner. 

7.3 Regular Semester: Fall or Spring Semester comprised of 15 to 16 weeks. 

7.4 Short Semester: Usually Summer semester of a duration of 06 weeks 
minimum 

7.5 All other terms are as per standard definition and usage. 

8. Related Documents 

8.1 Program Handbooks 

8.2 Program Specification 

8.3 Course Syllabus 

9. Feedback 

9.1 Queries or feedback on this Policy may be sent to vpaa@kic.ac.ae  

10. Appendices 

N/A 


